A FEELING of joy came over me when the White Beeches president, Stewart A. McElroy, called me into the board room and announced that I had been chosen their professional. I am proud of my new job, proud of the people who make up the club and glad of the opportunity for service.
How did the job fall to me? A whispered rumor on Friday, a conference with Mr. McElroy on Saturday at which time I notified him that I had applied for the position through the mail on December 15th, and an appearance before the board on Sunday.
Saturday night I spent in studying the White Beeches set-up and planning a program for the future professional needs; 1. Education, 2. Experience, 3. Teaching ability, 4. Efforts in PGA, and 5. Playing and tournament record. My presentation must have clicked, for I came up with the job.
During past weeks every thought and energy has been directed toward building a sound professional service program for my White Beeches job. This job is strictly a golf professional berth, the club having a fine greenkeeper, Richard Jordan, and an up-to-the-minute manager in Pat Chambers.
Ten Points to Program
So the program has been built around the following points: 1. Top-grade teaching service. 2. Playing with members as much as possible. 3. Keeping a golf shop that is equal to any in the district and is up to date in every item. 4. Streamlined advertising methods and publicity for members. 5. Personal game improvement and tournament efforts. 6. Caddie training program that will insure a sound service in this department. 7. Developing personality to fit White Beeches' need. 8. Keeping White Beeches pro department equal to or surpassing any and all proshops in the club's vicinity. 9. Working hand in hand with tournament committee on a very active program of events and John Budd Pro, White Beeches GC, Haworth, N. J.
competitions. 10. Keeping sound credit and modern merchandising methods.
You will note that I've referred to making my pro department operation equal to, or better, than that of other pros in a district where there are some of the country's ablest pros on jobs. That's an ambitious task, but I've always thought that the matter of competition in the scoring of pro department service is just as interesting, and as profitable as most pro playing efforts, and certainly of direct interest to the club members who expect their pro department to be a helpful part of their games and a part of their membership value.
In addition to keeping my own teaching methods up to the minute and as simple and natural as possible, my assistant will be trained in the same fundamentals of instruction that I use. We will meet appointments promptly. We will be on the job and be ready and anxious to teach. We will give junior classes, ladies' classes and regular classes for all members who desire this more economical method of instruction. We will keep a neat and well equipped lesson tee where privacy prevails.
Willie Marino, my assistant, and I will endeavor to make teaching our strongest point of service to the membership of White Beeches.
On Saturdays and Sundays, when time allows, a ranger system of playing will be used. I will go on the course and be available for two holes of play by invitation from any members playing on the course. This method should allow the professional to contact and play with more than fifty of his members over each weekend and will give a closer personal contact with the playing members. President McElroy is trying to get a new shop installed before the season opens in April, but if this fails, we will tear out and rebuild what we have and will follow the display ideas that were first outlined to me by Lee Harrington, of Wilson's, and later by Walter Roberts of Spalding. Have merchandise out in the open, so that prospective buyers can handle it casually. Before leaving New York City in early February, I spent one whole morning wandering through the Fifth Avenue shops, the dime stores and other mercantile establishments. The stuff was easy to touch, easy to get the urge to possess it, and the sale was half made already, without any high pressure methods. This visit to the New York stores on a tour of study gave me enough ideas for this season, but I'll be wandering around Woolworth's again before June and maybe another idea will result.
What Stock in Shop?
In stocking the White Beeches shop we will plan to carry two lines of merchandise as our leaders, and two lesser brands. We are of the opinion that we should concentrate on two big name lines. Two other lines of equipment will be in the stock and of course we will stock what the membership wants,.not what we want.
The average stock will be made up of about 50% highest grade equipment, 30% medium high grade, and 20% reasonable and competitive merchandise. We hope to follow Paul Runyan's axiom, "keep your business competitive, not on a patronage basis."
Pride of ownership is as important in golf as in any other thing we do. Your wife is proud of her fur coat, so she wants to go out and wear it, you like your new car and you want to ride on Sunday afternoon, your son is crazy about the new sled and he wants to go up and down the snowy hill all afternoon.
So the better merchandise we can place in the hands of our members the more golf we will have played, the more pride will be shown in club and program, and everybody will be better off. Nothing in golf gives as much pride as a new, high class golf bag-a bag that is a real piece of luggage and will stand up at the MiamiBiltmore or Baltusrol. We will operate from this basis.
The membership of White Beeches will probably get four or five short snappy advertising letters from their professional this year. Club cleaning will be fully explained and sets will be solicited for this service. A full explanation of our teaching and playing service will be given. Some reserved facts about golf equipment and a pledge of honest service will be in another enclosure.
Publicity Not to Be Neglected When White Beeches members win a tournament or a weekly event in the district they can be sure that a call will go to the proper news man so that publicity will be given the feat. Plans are being completed for a regular golf news release. This little paper may be called, ' "Fore" from White Beeches', and carry all announcements of coming events, list of the champs in past contests and other newsy items that might prove interesting to the membership.
Here is one professional who knows his tournament limitations. He also knows how much an average professional can learn by attending some of the regular PGA-sponsored events and trying hard to make the grade for the National Open and the PGA championship. So through the year, I will be hitting hundreds of practice shots, striving for improvement in my own game and making every effort to keep my game good enough to make my club members proud of me.
Caddiemasters are fortunate now in having the PGA charts for their caddie training program. As chairman of the educational committee of the PGA during the time these charts were placed in use, I became thoroughly sold on the idea. It has unbounded value and will form the basis of caddie training at White Beeches.
Any professional taking a new golf job must face a trying period of readjustment to new people and new surroundings. The membership of White Beeches are not too snooty and they are not too much the other way. Well, as we say in the South, "They are just right fine folks." But, I am doing everything possible to insure that I will fit my new spot. There are many adjustments to make and I must make them. The membership must be served smoothly and without any personality problems to mar the golf program or the calmness of club life.
In the Metropolitan area there is bound to be a certain competition between clubs and pro departments. This makes it absolutely necessary for pros and club officials alike to realize that any pro department failure may mean the loss of members to another club that has a professional who is on his toes. There is no malice in my statement that we will equal or surpass any pro department in our area. This is good business for me and for the White Beeches Golf & Country Club. And after all, White Beeches business is my business and vice versa.
Keep Ahead of Competition
How can a man keep from losing in any contest, business or other vise ? First and best, by keeping up with or ahead of the other contestants. Second and worst, dropping back to a minor league, or to a lower level of competition.
So at White Beeches, little short Willie and big long John will be running and hustling to keep up with the leaders and if they don't keep a fast pace, the BuddMarino combine will edge out ahead. And no hard feelings -we must live and so must the other boys.
The tournament committee at my new spot has been carrying out a very active and pretentious program of golf events. This has been a lively feature of the club and is as it should be. Competition brings interest and enthusiasm in golf and builds club life. It is the heart and soul of a golf program. We are going to work like hell to keep our tournament committee program going full blast. We will do their bidding and also give them our ideas for their final consideration.
At a club of White Beeches standing and reputation, I must keep my credit A-l; and I am going to do it. It may mean driving my old Chevrolet an extra year, and passing up some nice entertainment, or making other sacrifices, but following the advice of Horton Smith, I will try to make that easiest money of all, the regular monthly discounts for paying promptly.
Merchandising needs at White Beeches will call for an average stock of merchandise during April to August of $1,500 to $2,000, and this will diminish during the later months of the season. But I will follow the old saying, "you can't sell it unless you have it in stock." Certainly the competition from stores is tough in the Metropolitan area, but much of this can be met by using two sound methods. First, by giving such fine pro service that the members will be ashamed to buy from other sources, and second, keep a competitive line to equal prices as displayed in the cut-rate places. Yes, you can match them, if you want to. I hope to use a combination of these two, if necessary. However, we will feel good in the White Beeches shop if we can reap 75% of the total golf equipment business from our membership during the first few years of operation.
Sure-you think this is a mouthful for a young man who is just heading for the so-called big league of pro golf, the Metropolitan area around New York. Well, this job did not come to me because of sitting idly by. Not many things have come that way in my life and being proud of a new connection and its opportunities, I have been planning for success at White Beeches.
By playing fair with my brother professionals, planning for success on my job, and working hard through the regular season, this country boy may be able to corner a little bit of success for himself and bank a little bit of money for the days to come later. Most of all, I hope to serve my membership well and be a credit to White Beeches.
Junior C. of C. Backs PGA Event at Denver
T^vENVER gets another national tournament in the PGA championship which will be played at Cherry Hills Club, July 7-13. Cherry Hills was the scene of the 1938 National Open, one of the most smoothly run National tournaments in American golf history.
Denver's Junior Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring the PGA championship. The tournament has been underwritten for $15,000, the greater part of which has been subscribed. Eddie Ott of Denver's Evergreen course initiated the Denver deal when he was trying to get a $5,000 tournament for Evergreen. There'll probably be an Evergreen Open held the week after the PGA, to keep some of the boys in town for another chance at a purse.
The Denver Jaycees are planning to have popular-price gate for the PGA.
